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BRIDGETOWN WILL HAVECan;er Cure will be Fonnd Pioneer Advertiser
Completes Half Century

Wheat Growing inBRITISH TARIFF REFORM Annapolis Com ty Tuberculosis Also Will Vanish From 
Barth, Says Dr. Maurice H. 

Richardson in Harvard Med
ical School Lecture.

MACADAMIZED STREETSREPORT ON RECIPROCITY The name of John Wanamaker io in
dicative of big things, big ideas, big 
enterprises. At a very beginning of 
his business career he showed the big 
qualities of mind and heart which

ima . . , v . i have made his business what it is
1910 certainly shows a very remynar- Transcript. His subject was “What ‘today
ative crop. ; the layman should know of early The first day’s receipts of the little

Land that would scarcely cut 500 symptoms of surgical diseases.” Can- store which he opaned in Philadelph-

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel
l

Another year proves more fully the 
adaptability of soil and climate of 
this County to wheat growing, 
amount harvested in the season

Dr. Maurice H. Richardson was 
the speaker Sunday at the Harvard 

°* ! Medical School, says the Boston
Town Council Authorize Street Committee to Purchase 

Stone-Crusher and Commence Work of Permanent 
Street Improvement at an Early Date.

The
Commission Announces Results of its Investigations Regard

ing Canadian-United States Agreement.—Effect 
on Canadian Lumber Trade.

pounds of hay per acre, ploughed, ctr and tuberculosis were referred to. 
and with a very small dressing of 1 "That we are on the verge of discov- 
fertilizer, produced good cropo, about : ering a cure for cancer without 
30 bushels per acre

agb were $2<i67. Hela fifty years 
"kept the sixty-seven cents for mak^ 
ing change next day:’ and 
diately spent the $24 for newspaper

the policeman to succeed James Goldsmith 
whose resignation is accepted to take 
effect the 1st day of April. The police 
committee reported that they had re
ceived several applications for the 
position and having carefully examined 
the qualifications of the several appii-» 
cants they would recommend William. 
Connell. Mr. Connell was thereupon 
appointed policeman, collector of tares, 
superintendent of streets and of water
works at a salary of $430; also janitor-

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil of Bridgetown was held mi Wednes
day evening in the Clerks office with 
Mayor Harlow in the chair and Coun
cillors present as follows: E. A. Craig, 
W. H. Burns, C. B. Tupper, S. F. Pratt, 
A. L. Anderson and A. B. McKenzie.

imme-ty years ago 33 to 3.1 par cent of the 
British imports of timber came from 
Canada. At present this has fallen to fid 
lier cent, mainly due to increased suppliés 
from Russia and the Baltic. T anticipate,’ 
he continues, ‘that with the agreement 
in force the decline in the proportionate

Ottawa, March 18—The report of the 
Tariff Commission of the Tariff Reform 
Party of Great Britain on the probable 
effect of reciprocity o:i the British mar
ket has been received in Ottawa. The re
port goes into details and a number of 
opinions of tariff reformers are quoted.

Mi. I. Hamilton Bonn, M. P., directors 
of Price it Pierce, Limited, London, and'
Price Brothers it Company, Limited,
Quebec, makes the statement that the 

^effect upon the Canadian lumber trade 

Sfivith Great Britain by reciprocity must 
be considerable. The striking fact is that 
according to many authorities the avail
able supply of timber does not exceed 
twenty years life at the present rate of 
consumption. While he believes this an 
extreme view, Mr, Benn thinks it ex
plains the fire lumber item in the -new 
agreement. The opening up of the United 
States market will mean a considerable 
appreciation cf standing projierties 
throughout the Dominion.

As to the effect on the British market, j 

Mr. Benn points out that fifteen ortwen- j the supply.

being the over- knife." said the doctor, I fully be- 
age. One man in the Clarence dis- neve, 
trict reports 40 bushels from

No one will welcome that 
one blessed day more eagerly than

advertising.
That investment' took courage, athe

acre. surgeon. So, too, tuberculosis 
vanish from the varth. No greater 

M. C. Marshall’s, a dis- cause of the good of humanity

will bigger amount of courage than the 
expenditure of ten thousand times 
the amount would cost him now. It

district from Capt.In the same 
Morris’ to
tance of about five miles, there was be found

can
than that of preventive I meant too

harvested about 700 bushels of .good, ! medicine and reparative surgery,:and
Briti h use of Canadian timber will 1, '• c'can i-ra n’ besides quite a l^jtwith to those men who are working in la-

mixed
greatly acclerated, and it seems inevit
able that British picceAainust go up.'

Mr. Bonn adds that the export rn 
food products and hay to the United 
States will restrict the supplies of these 
articles for local consumption, and there
fore, raise the price.

In that event t he cost of g.ttirg pu 
the lumber will be increased, and to 
some extent may counteract the advan
tage of increased prices.

The English member thinks that the 
provincial governments will not relax, 
their pulp regulations, but having re
gard to the limit of supply in the United 
States, he thinks the day near when the 
duty on news print will" have to bo re
moved, andOmadi an mi Us will furnish

a big confidence in his 
goods and a big knowledge" o' hu-

Thc meeting was especially called by 
the Mayor to take action upon the 
matter of road construction. After full 
discussion by the members present it

man nature.
This year Mr. Wanamaker cam- 

pletes a full half-century business life, 
and his associated have celebrated 
the occasion by publishing a volume 

tbe , caued The Golden Book of the John 

a Wanamaker Stores.
It is interesting reading this gold

en jubilee book. It is the story of a 
I pigmy which grew into a giant be- 

caifcg, it had a giant’s heart. Al
though a tale of peaceful commerce, 
it is a record of exciting battles 
(ought and won for a principle. It is 
the history of a great revolution in 
business methods; of interest to, and 
with an influence on every person 
who either buys or sells anything 
in the civilized world today.

John Wanamaker was the aboli
tionist of a principle of buying and 
selling so old that the ancient Ro
mans coined the phrase " Caveat Em- 
ptor” (let th- buyer beware) to ex- 
preso it. Until his little store in 

atl Philadelphia advertised its new poli
cy of a square deal to its custo
mers, every merchant looked upon a 
buyer as hla legitimate prey. To 
get as much as one could and give 
as little in return for it as possi
ble was considered the height of bus

ed inefu acumen.

John Wanamaker was the apostle 
of fair play in business; from the be
ginning of his career he preached and 
practiced tfie doctrine that a bargain

grain. boratories, with little more remuner- 
At Williamston the writer was told ation than the glory of their discov- 

they grew about 300 bushels almost erics, and those men like Rockefeller 
within a gun shot. and Carnegie, who are making this 

a work possible, wiil be giving to 
will return

was scarcely more than a thousand fold, yes, a millionfold, on 
me down their devotion and their invest-

Your correspondent 
friend at Hampton. All around the world a benefit that

called on
was resolve! that the sum of $4000
vited ly the rate payers in 1909 and of tlle schools at a salary of $120.00

making in all the sum of $530.00 per 
year. Mr. Connell was requested to 
provide a bond in the sum of $1000 for 
the faithful performance of his duties.

house
ledge of rock. He took a tthoriz'd by chapter 07 of the act of 

X. S. 1909 l>c spent thehalf a mile in Ihe bushes to a little ments.” 
cultivated spot, in one corner of “in some

a plot of wheat which i diseases, notably cancer of the stom

ach, the commonest form of cancer,

present season 
the permanent repairs of the streets, 

t lc details of construction to be left 
with the street committee, the Council 
recommending that the work lie done 
with crushed stone as advised by Mr. 
Bishop, superintendent of the streets of 
Dartmouth, who addressed the rate-

of these ‘mechanical’ on.which was 
yielded 15 bushtls.

A j petition was presented to the 
council signed by thirty-seven residents 

[ztfie town praying that Mr. Moses <.f 
the firm of Moses and Young he not 
jiermitted to erect and carry on a 
slaughter house on property owned by 
him and situated at the eastern end of

A SUCCESS EVERYWHERE not one case in fifty comes to the 
the three following surgeon in time for even an attemptTo my mind 

points are most essential: at radical cure. The reason is that 
1st. Select good clean seed, full of the organs thus affected are the*seat

of so many common and compara-

ol

vitality and of a good variety.
2nd. Plant on new land. tively harmless symptoms that the 
3rd. Do not use stable manure as patient with cancer thinks his com- 

a fertilizer, where wheat straw has plaint alto harmless.
'been used as bedding.

payers on the subject when the vote was 
taken. The committee was authorized 
by the council to purchase a stone crush- 
e -, with the necessary appliances, and 
ordered to commence wort 
weather shall permit. *

The Clerk was instructed to 
minicate with the McLaughlin Mfg. 
Co. of Boston regarding the putcha.se of 
crusher, and the sending of a man to 
ins >ect the stone crusher offered by the 
c aiqiany.

The next, matter comportante before 
the council was the apjiointment of a

"Perha-s the most important mech- 
The principal variety grown in this anical diseases that escape early bc- 

• section was White Fife. One year 1909 tection are situated In the stomach, 
the writer bought some imported I of these, cancer is the most import- 
seed of White Russian, which failed ant, because the most frequent, 
to grow. On being heated, some few wan as because its signs are almost 
kernels grew, and produced a long always attributed to simple dyapep- 
open head, but the tips' did not sja.

Granville street, the matter of the 
granting of the permit being then before 
the council for consideration.

The fcouncil after closing the business 
of the evening, including the passing of 
the bill of C. F. DeWitt for $14.63 for 
service of snow plough, and of Joseph 
I. Foster $13.00 on poor account, re
solved itself into a meeting of the Board 
of Health and, acting upon the request 
of the petitioners, after due considera
tion dismissed the application of Mr. 
Moses,

as soon as

For the Coronation Contingent Three=Master Ashore in Fnndy
corn-

fill.(Outlook.)

The final selection of the three ,men 
from the 69th regiment to go on the 
Coronation Contingent was made at 
Middleton on Saturday.

We understand that the officers of 
each regiment were allowed to select 
three men for the Canadian contin
gent. The officers of the 69th regi
ment appointed Col. McNeil, Major 
Ritcey and Major Purdy to make 
the selection.

y/ On Saturday the committee met at 
the Armoury in Middleton. But five 
of the captains presented candidates 
for the contingent. From these the 
following were selected 

Sergt. Geo. Messenger, Wilmot: 
Sergt. Gesner, Belleisle and 
Sargt. Jos. Longley, Bear River. 
Sergt. Guy Bent, of Paradise, wan 

selected as spare man.

“The symptoms of njost mechani
cal diseases are pain, interferences | 

wheat with function, and usually, in cases 

of weight. Loss

One of the Crew Drowned and
tain Rogers and Crew of Five 

Were Saved.

Cap-
THE NEXT STEP 

Will there be as much
grown the present season? No doubt 0; cancer, loss 
twice as much will be grown.Digby, March 17—In one of the 

world storms of the season, the Am
erican three-masted schooner Allan 
Breen, commanded by Captain Sam
uel H. Rogers, of Rockland, went 
ashore at twelve o’clock last r.ight 
near Flouf Cove, on the Bay of 
Fundy side of Long Island. The 
cook was "washed overboard and 

drowned just before the vesrol 
struck, but the body has since wash
ed ashore. Captain Rogers and his 
crew of five mved their lives with

_ - weight is due primarily to the im-
faces every farmer, perfect, physiological work of the

S° gan affected, and, secondarily, to the 
far as I could learn after consider- effect upon the nutrition due to the 
able correspondence, there in not a disease -itself, if cancer, 
roller mill or Hungarian process in

This question 
where shall we get it ground?

or-

was not a bargain unless both par
ties to it benefited•"All abnormal feelings are signific- 

the province. As for stone mills me- an£ that in any way are described by 
thinks we have the bent in the Pro- the word pain—distress, discomfort, 
Vince at Wilmot.

by the transac

ts P. R. and Train Ferriage Delegates to Coroaatieation.
A fixed price, exchange of goods or 

i refund of money, courtesy with* no 
j obligation to buy, rigid investiga- 
I tion of manufacturers’ statements 

I" and absolutely no misrepresentation 
of goods, are ordinary business vir
tues expected now in any first-class 
store—because

| fought and won a battle for each 
Wl1* | principle involved.

Those who ought malaise—especially if the sensations 
say that grinding with are continually in the same place ev- 

seones heats the flour and turns it ery day. Abnormal discharges are 
dark. Then the capacity is insuffle, significant, especially if they contain 
ient.

The C. P. II. had probably given eare- The Canadian parliamentary fleLe-”
fill consideration to the problem of train- gation to the coronation was an-

to know i

ferriage liefore it purchased the Domin- nounced as follows:—Commons—Hem. 
ion Atlantic Railway. There appear to | G«o. E. Foster, A. E. Ames, St. An- 
bc no difficulties connected with ferry- j toinei Mr- Magrath, Lethbridge; Dr, 
ing a train from St. John to .Digby Daniel- St- John' f“d Hon. John 
which the resources and enterprise of Taggart, conservatives, R. Smith,
t ic great Canadian corporation could -"aaaimo- Dr; Fiark, Red Deer, Mr.

., , McCraney, Saskatoon; Mr. Guthrie,not satisfactorily solve. _ _ , , _
South Wellington; Dr. Bel&nd, Beauce
Mr. Sinclair, Guysboro; Mr. Warbnr- 
ton, Queens, PIE.I.; liberals, Sena
tors—MacKemie Bowell, Longhead, 
Power, Watson and Casgrain.

-------------------------------------
, , _ , ,, , , , , Queen Mary has adopted the pink

and the General Manager of that road carnation as the coronation flower, 
is quoted as having said that lie would I 
undertake to send one of* his ferries | 
loaded with rare on a voyage around the j 
world.—Chronicle

blood and if there ie loss of weight. 
Should not some of our business All persistent symp’oms that to the 

take this matter up and by patient seem more than ordinary are 
a bonus or help in some significant. All such should be inveo;- 

government, build a igated. Happily, most of them

the greatest difficulty. In their wet 
and frozen clothes they tramped for 
some time through dense woods, 
reaching the house of Leslie Powell, j 
Central Grove, where they were ten- 
cerly cared for until daylight, when Rood flour mills? It appears to your prove ephemeral and of no account, 
they returned to the scene of the humble servant the time is not far 
disaster. The drowned man in Am- distant when we can raise wheat 
brose Annis fifty-five years of age, ! for export at remunerative prices, 
of Rockland, Maine. He leaves a .
widow, but no family. I T. E. SMITH.

men 
getting 

j form from the

John Wanamaker

*
European Capitalists are now contem

plating a line from Europe to South 
America involving the crossing of the 
Straits of Gibraltar by ferry. The Fere 
Marguerite Railway successfully oper
ates a car ferry across Lake Michigan, j

FIGHTING AT CLOSE
DIGBY CASE FOR Diamond Wedding ct Kentville RANGE IN MEXICO.

RAILWAY COMMISSION

Presidio, Texas, March 19— Eleven 
soldiers and two insurrectos were 
killed today in the seige of Ojinaga. 
With the river ford between Pres
idio and the beseiged city, and the 
town surrounded, bottling up the 
main body of federal troops, the reb
el forces are centering their attention 
on two adobe huts on the Canada 
ranch on the outoxirts of Ojinaga, 
where forty soldiers are virtually 
held prisoners, and to the guard 
house near the river crossing held 
by the fédérais. For twenty-four 
hours firing at close range has been 
almost continuous. Early today the 
detachment at the Canada ranch 
made a rush from .the adobe shelters 
They were met by a withering fire 
and were forced to return to the 
huts after nine had been killed.

An event of more than local inter
est was observed on the 17th inst in

Ottawa March 16—One Maritime
Province case is listed for hearing be- Mrs. P. Tagne, of Rail cliff, Colo., has 
fore the Railway Commission at a been appointed county judge of Eagle 
sitting here on Tuesday next, March C >uuty, to till the vacancy caused by

the death of her husband. Judge Tagne 
" . , who held the office for 20 rears; during

The case is the complaint of D. and (hp t four fivc.years’ Mrs. Tagne
O. Sproule, of Digby, N.S., alleging did the greater part of the work of the 
excessive charges made by the Dom- office. Although there were font'» appli- 
inlon Atlantic Railway between Dig- emts. all leading Republican attorneys, 
by. N.S., and St. John, N.B. on fish. ' the office was tendered to Mrs Tague.

* | Clarence, March 20th.

1»> Kentville, when the sixtieth anniver- 
AFTER sary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Masters was celebrated. Ten years 
! ago Mr. and Mrs, Masters celebrat
ed their golden wedding, an event 

Boston, March 18—Although within which created a great deal of inter- 
ninety miles of Boston at eight o’- est, on account of its rarity, and 
clock Thursday morning, the steam- enjoyable memories will be remem- 
dhip A. W. Perry, from Halifax, did bered by those present. But to cele- 
not reach her dock until yesterday brate .the sixtieth wedding anniver- 

„ morning, twenty hours behind her 
ffl schedule. When she tied up at Com-

Royal Bditk of Canada fisrsE'sE’HH
* j| | mastheads and from stem to stern

INCORPORATED 1869 S the frozen brine coated the vessel, in

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 ® some places to the dQjth oI a foot 

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

entry kind of Banking Business transacted 1

TWENTY HOURS LATE,
FIGHTING WITH A TER

RIFIC STORM.

->
MINARD’S LINIMKNT CURBS 

1 DISTEMPER.

*

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

)

iaiHlKimrin ■ ■(«Tiffiri»1»:»!» »ûa:«'«:g V;» n «XU R IIJ »
srry is an event almojt unknown, 
even in this country, where climatic 
conditions are eo . conducive to 
longevity. Mr. Masters is eighty-sev
en years of age. the oldest man now 
living in Kentville. He has passed 
a busy and active life and those of 
the older gemration will remember 
him as man of great activity and 
always interested in the welfare of 
Kentville. Mrs. Mauters has always 
been identified with every good and 
worthy cause, particularly in temper
ance and church work. They hav^ 

I lived long and useful lives, respected 
I by all. The occasion was observed 
in a quiet manner in keeping with 
their advanced yiars.—Exchange.

: ❖ *»
SYDNEY MAN VICTIM

OF STRANGE ACCIDENT.
JAPANESE AND1

V
CHINESE HOSTILITIES. et

—e™B — Guy Pierce Throws Cartridge in Fur
nace Along With Sweepings 

and Receives Shot in 
Leg.

St. Petersburg!!, March 19.—China 
has not yet replied to the last Rus
sian note which amounted to an ulti
matum insisting upon a closer adher
ence to the provisions of the treaty 
of 1881. A despatch to the Novoe 
Vramya from Mudken says that an 
attempt by the Chinese police to en
ter the quarantine lines has led to 
serious conflicts between the police 
and the Japanese guards at Fushun. 
One Japanese and one Chinaman 
were killed, and many were wounded 
on both sides.

H
w

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

fa
Y
m

%VS* Sydney, -T.3., March 13—Guy-Picrce 
employed in Mcore’s hardware store 

„ here, threw a ikovel full of paper 
i] and other floor sweepings into the 

furnace this morning. There was a 
* 12-guage buckshot cartridge among 
H the sweepings and the whole charge 

of shot poured through the furnace 
door, filling the young man’s legs 
with shot from ankle to hip. Stir- 

BTB1 geons are now extracting the shot.

V

I
LOBSTERS UP TO

FORTY-FIVE CENTS.

Portland, Me., March 1C—-Live lobs
ters are quoted at 45 cents a pound at 
wholesale. This is the highest known in 
the market for years and probably Is a 
record. The bad weather in Maine and 
Nova Scotia is the principal cause f, r 
the shortage.

H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.

, E. B. McDAXIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

»
IH

I ❖ Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
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